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There is a bumblebee poster 

hanging at the NASA Space 

Science Center that says: 

"The aerodynamic body of 

bumblebees is not fit to fly, but it's 

good that the bumblebee doesn't 

know about it." 

In the law of physics, the 

aerodynamic rule says the width 

of wings is too small to keep her 

massive body in flight, but the bee 

doesn't know, knows nothing 

about physics or its logic and still 

flies. 

This is something we can all do, fly 

and win at any time before any 

difficulties and under any 

circumstances despite what they 

say. 

Bumblebees, regardless of the size 

of wings, fly and enjoy life. 

Via Waldemar Ałdaś 

 

Important Dates                                

3 Aug  - Bloedskenk by Safari 4x4 
7 Aug  - Honda Quest Pre-Qualifier 
14 Aug  - Country Trax Introduction to off-road riding Course 
11 Sep  - Xtreme Bikers se Family Fun Day ten bate van Mooihawe  
                             Ouetehuis  
9 Oct  - Safari 4x4 se 4x4 Opleiding by Maselspoort 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 



       

                       

 
 

Which is best? An installed dual-battery system, or a portable unit? 
  
Dual-battery systems generally come in two formats: 
  
1)  Installed units that are permanently mounted within your vehicle, or… 
2)  Those packaged within a portable power pack / battery box. 
  
If you’re having trouble deciding which solution is right for you, here’s a closer look at the pros and cons of each 
setup using National Luna’s 25A DC-DC charger, versus our 25A DC-DC portable power pack (aka: The Green 
Box). 
  
Both systems are identical in terms of charging performance, however, the Green Box does boast some added 
functionality. 
  

PORTABLE DUAL-BATTERY SYSTEMS 

 
 
Ease of installation:  Because the National Luna Green Box comes “prewired”, the only installation 
requirement is a heavy-duty cable that installed from the vehicle’s cranking battery, directly to the portable 
power pack. 
 
Mobility with solar:  In some cases, the best source of sunlight may not be accessible to your vehicle. 
Alternatively, the cable length of your solar panel may not allow you to park your vehicle in the shade, while your 
solar panel sits in the sun. Having the ability to move your dual-battery system to where your solar panel is 
situated, can offer greater flexibility and solar-charging performance. 

DUAL-BATTERY SYSTEMS 

PROS 
 
Mobility around camp:  If your vehicle is forced to park in direct 
sunlight, you may want to remove your camping fridge and place it 
inside your tent. Of course, in order to do so, you’re going to need 
mobile power. 
  
Similarly, a portable system provides mobile power to 12V lights, as 
well as the ability to recharge your cellphone or camera anywhere in 
your campsite. 
  
Household use:  There’s no denying the benefits of having back-up 
power in your home for emergency lighting, and/or cellphone 
charging. 
 

https://www.nationalluna.com/product-category/battery-management/portable-systems/
https://www.nationalluna.com/product-category/battery-management/portable-systems/


  
Mobile jump-start:  Although it’s not advised to use a deep-cycle battery to jump-start a vehicle, the need may 
arise in emergency situations; particularly if the road is narrow and the recovery vehicle is unable to gain side-
by-side access to the stricken vehicle. A portable power pack may prove helpful in these circumstances. 
  
Note: Do not attempt this with a lithium-ion battery. 
  
Trailers and caravans:  A portable dual-battery system is an easy way to add auxiliary power to a trailer and/or 
caravan. 
  
Easily removed:  When the time comes to sell your vehicle, simply unplug the dual-battery box and move it to 
your new ride. 
  

CONS 
 
Maintenance:  The greatest threat to any lead-acid battery is inadequate charging and maintenance. Leaving 
your portable dual-battery system in a partially discharged state will significantly affect its performance and life 
expectancy. 
  
That said, maintaining your portable system requires a conscious effort, and preferably, a 220V Intelligent 
Maintenance Charger that’s left connected to the power pack when it’s not being charged in your vehicle.  
  

INSTALLED DUAL-BATTERY SYSTEMS 
 

 
Price:  Built-in dual-battery systems are typically cheaper than portable units. In the case of the NLDC25 and 
the Green Box, the NLDC25 may be up to 30% more affordable. 
  

CONS 
 
Selling your vehicle:  Selling your vehicle may inadvertedly mean the sale of your dual-battery system, too. Of 
course, you can potentially remove the system before you sell the vehicle, but you’ll have to clear that with the 
new buyer beforehand. 
  
Engine bay heat:  A 10ºC increase in the operating temperature of a lead-acid battery can more than half its 
lifespan. Needless to say, under-bonnet temperatures can be between 20ºC or 30ºC hotter than the surrounding 
ambient conditions, thus, radically reducing the auxiliary battery’s life. 
  
If possible, it’s best to install your auxiliary battery inside your vehicle’s cabin. However, doing so may negate 
the space-saving benefits of installing a built-in unit in the first place. 
  
Complex Installation:  While the installation of a built-in dual-battery system isn’t overly complicated, the job 
may involve additional brackets and/or drilling work. So although a built-in system may offer a cheaper upfront 
price, the installation fee may be higher than a portable system. 
  
 

  
 

PROS 
 
Save space:  Some travellers opt to have their dual-battery 
system installed within their vehicle’s engine compartment. 
Naturally, this frees up much needed packing space in the cargo 
area, while reducing some of the wiring / installation requirements 
of the charging system. 
  
Low maintenance:  Because built-in units are permanently 
connected to the vehicle’s charging system, there’s no need to 
worry about battery maintenance or upkeep. The auxiliary battery 
will recharge while you drive. 
 

https://www.nationalluna.com/product-category/battery-management/battery-chargers/
https://www.nationalluna.com/product-category/battery-management/battery-chargers/
https://www.nationalluna.com/product-category/battery-management/installed-systems/
https://www.nationalluna.com/product-category/battery-management/installed-systems/


       

 

 
 

 For every child born in Wales since April 2014, the Welsh Government have donated a fruit tree to Ugandan 
families, to celebrate the birth or adoption of every child. 

 Restaurants can sing “Happy Birthday” now because the copyrights claims are invalid. Judge George H. King 
ruled that a copyright filed in 1935, granted only the rights to specific piano arrangements of the music, not the 
song itself. 

 Shoe shops used X-Ray machines to measure shoe sizes in the 1940’s before the risks of X-Rays were fully 
understood. 

 Iguanas have three eyes. Two normal eyes and a third eye on top of their head that only perceives brightness. 

 Big Ben (Elizabeth Tower) in London is leaning over so much it can now be seen with the naked eye. In 4,000 
years it will be at the same angle as the tower in Pisa is now. 
 

 
 

 

 

 

MOTORCYCLE GIVI SCREENS 

HET JY GEWEET 

 The word “Jurassic,” which we so often associate with dinosaurs, 
comes from the Celtic word for “forest”. 

 The brain is our fattiest organ, being composed of nearly 60% fat. 

 Lego toys are a better investment than stocks, bonds, or gold. 

 In September 2007, a guy named Kevin Shelley broke 46 wooden toilet 
seats with his head in one minute to create a world record.  

 Tyromancy is the practice of predicting the future with cheese. 

  

Did you know that German freediver Tom Sietas holds 
the record for holding his breath underwater for 22 
minutes and 22 seconds? 
 

 Givi Screen D7703ST for KTM 

1190 ADV  

 Givi Screen Fitting Kit 

D5129KIT for BMW 750/850 

GS  

 Givi Screen D5127SDT BMW 

750/850 GS  

 D5127ST 

 Givi Screen 5124DT Touring 

for BMW 1200/1250 GS 

 



 
 

 
Face to face with a stink bug 
Samuel Peres Surdut 

Top of the Grand Pyramid of 
Giza  Waldemar Ałdaś 

The underside of a 
mushroom  Isabelle Soule 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 
 
Presented by Nelus Bantjes, an instructor with over 20 years’ instruction experience.  Training starts at 07h30 
with breakfast at the Maselspoort Restaurant.  A theory session will follow after breakfast, where-after we 
will drive out to the 4x4 field track.  We return for lunch and after lunch we return to the track.  Training will 
last till everybody is content, around 17h30.  Certificates are presented after training.  

4X4 TRAINING 

AMAZING PHOTOGRAPHY 



 

 
 

Wil jy graag fiets ry, en die skoon lug inasem die veld en buite ruik, maar o wee jy het so lank laas fiets gery, 

miskien op skool laas en die bene en asem is nou nie wat dit moet wees nie. 

Of is jy n fietsryer en kan net nie meer byhou by die res nie. 

Of jy wil graag saam met jou kinders ry, maar kan net nie lekker byhou nie. 

Safari 4x4 het net die oplossing vir jou.  ‘n E –Fiets!! 

Wat is n E-Fiets? Dit is n trapfiets wat n litium battery het wat jou help trap. Jy kan self stel hoeveel hy moet help, 

en van hulle het tot n versneller wat jy kan gebruik. 

Hierdie fietse is geweldig populêr in Europa en die tegnologie is voortreflik. 

NOMAD   
This bike with its fat tyres is a go anywhere bike from shopping to leisure bush, veld or rocky terrain and then it 
glides over sand. 

 

 

INDIANA - FOLDABLE  

 This bike is foldable and will fit in most vehicles or caravans, and is ideal to ride where you stop. With its fat tyres 

it makes it very comfortable to ride anywhere. 

                   

 Foldable frame to store in smaller spaces 

 On-board LED Display 

 36v250W XOFO Hub Motor 

 Charger included. 

 Pedal assist with 3 levels (the higher the number the more boost the motor will give while pedalling) 

 Front Light  

 Disc Brakes 

 6 Speed Shimano 

 Range 30 to 40km depending on level assist usage. 

E-BIKES 

 Includes Fat tyres assisting the rider in handling rougher 

terrain 

 Onboard LCD Display with USB Port for charging a cell 
phone 

 Half Twist Throttle allows you to accelerate without 
pedaling 

 Option to include a Rear Luggage Rack 

 Powerful 48v500W BAFANG Hub Motor 

 Charger included. 

 Pedal assist with 5 levels (the higher the number the more 
boost the motor will give while pedaling) 

 Front Light  

 Disc Brakes 

 8 Speed Shimano 

 Range 40 to 60km depending on level assist usage. 

 



BARODEUR  

This Proudly South African Product is the ultimate  
leisure, adventure and work bike. Being used in  

The Kruger National park and by fisherman and  
golfers this bike can do what is asked.  

 

 

JEEP  

HARDTAIL 27.5″ (Rear Motor) MTB The real leisure mountain bike replacement. 

 

             
 

Bloedskenk by Safari 4x4 
 

 

 
People with type O blood are less susceptible to malaria.  Although people with type O blood are more 
susceptible to bites, they can thank their genetics for one thing: protection against malaria. Oddly 
enough, scientists have found that folks with type O blood seldom die from malaria, seeing as the RIFIN 
protein—the protein that causes malaria—is less able to bond to type O blood cells and therefore 
cannot do as much damage. https://bestlifeonline.com/facts-about-blood-type/  
 
 

BELANGRIKE INFORMASIE 

 3 Augustus 
 5 Oktober 
 6 Desember 

 

 

 Disc brakes 

 LED display 

 36V 250W Rear motor 

 24 Speed Shimano 

 Pedal assist with 5levels (the higher the 

number the more boost the motor will give 
while pedaling) 

 Range 35 to 50km depending on level 

assist usage. 

 

 Includes Fat tyres assisting the rider in 
handling rougher terrain 

 Onboard colour LCD Display with USB Port for 
charging a cell phone 

 Half Twist Throttle allows you to accelerate 
without pedaling 

 Include a Rear Luggage Rack  

 Maxus 48V 500W Brushless Motor with Water-
proof Connector. 

 Charger included. 

 Pedal assist with 5levels (the higher the 
number the more boost the motor will give 
while pedaling) 

 Front and rear and brake lights 

 Disc brakes 

 7 Speed Shimano 

 Confort seat 

 The ideal farm,bush bike 

 Range 50 to 100km depending on level assist 

usage. 

https://bestlifeonline.com/facts-about-blood-type/
http://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj51cCg-uXXAhWFOBQKHQP5BP8QjRwIBw&url=http://www.helpingbrainz.org/event/blood-donation-and-tree-plantations/&psig=AOvVaw1LD2OMfcKUpBVgH-G8SxQa&ust=1512119463518232


             
 

  

Scientific Name:  CYNICTIS PENICILLATA 
Weight:  600g 
Size:  400-600 mm length 
Lifespan:  15 years 
Habitat:  Woodlands Savanna Shrubland 
Diet:  Carnivorous 
Gestation:  42-57 days 
Predators:  Lions and Hyenas, Humans 
 
 
BEHAVIORS:  Yellow mongooses are primarily diurnal and spend most of their day foraging, though sometimes 
they are active at night. They rest or sunbathe outside their dens before going off to feed and travel. Living in 

permanent burrows, they often share them with meerkats and ground squirrels, although they can make very 
complex burrows. Yellow mongooses are a social species and the colonies they live in are usually focused on a 

family group of a male and female with their youngest offspring, along with sub adults, very old adults, and other 
individuals that have an association with the group. They are quiet animals, though they will scream during fights, 
growl when threatened, bark, and purr. The tail may be a means of communication. 

BREEDING:  Yellow mongooses are seasonal breeders and females produce two litters annually, the first around 

October and the second litter between December and February. There are two to three pups per litter. When they 

occur in colonies or groups, several females may be reproductively active within the group and their oestrus cycle 
is highly synchronised with copulation taking place within a two-day period. The gestation period is 60–62 days. 
The onset of the second oestrus occurs during the lactation period when pups are suckled for six to eight weeks. 

After eight weeks, the weaned pups accompany adults for foraging for the first time and they become nutritionally 
independent at 16–18 weeks. 

DIET:  Yellow mongooses are opportunistic feeders and insects form the bulk of their diet, but they will also 

readily feed on amphibians, rodents and reptiles, including snakes and lizards. Yellow mongooses also eat 
carrion. The yellow mongoose is unique among mongooses in that it is the only known species that brings large 

prey items (e.g. rodents, bats or reptiles) to its young while they are still in the burrow. 

FUN FACTS:   
 To break a bird’s egg, the Yellow mongoose will sometimes roll an egg close by a rock or stone, then 

throw the egg between its legs to hit the rock or stone so the egg breaks. 

 Yellow mongooses are excellent diggers, and their burrows are extensive, with about 40 different 
entrances, with different chambers and tunnels, up to a depth of 1.5 meters. 

 "Red meerkat" in some places is another name for the Yellow mongoose, due to its reddish color. 

 Mongooses used to be revered by certain ancient civilizations, including Ancient Egyptians, and 
mummified mongooses have been found in Egyptian tombs. 

 Scent for mongooses is very important for demarcating their territories and signaling their reproductive 
status. They also “giggle”, making a high-pitched noise, as a sign of mating, being a form of courtship 

when they are choosing a partner. 

 
Source:  
https://www.krugerpark.co.za/africa_yellow_mongoose.html 
https://www.sanbi.org/animal-of-the-week/yellow-mongoose/ 
 

Dankie Surita vir die inligting uit julle Woodland Hills Friday Bulletin. 

YELLOW MONGOOSE 

What is a Yellow Mongoose? 

The yellow mongoose (Cynictis penicillata), sometimes 
called the red meerkat, sometimes shares warrens with 
meerkats and is intermediate in form between meerkats 
and other mongooses. It has four toes on the hind feet 

but five on the forefeet, larger ears, and a bushy coat and 
tail. The coat is a reddish-yellow to a tawny-yellow 

colour, and the fairly brushy tail has a very distinctive 
white tip.  

  

https://www.krugerpark.co.za/africa_yellow_mongoose.html
https://www.sanbi.org/animal-of-the-week/yellow-mongoose/


 

 
 

  
 

Caravan/Trailer Wireless Tyre Pressure Monitoring System 2 External OR 

INTERNAL Sensors TPMS  The Caravan/Trailer tyre monitoring systems main focus is 

no providing the driver with the tyre pressure of the caravan or trailer. The system is 

developed to warn the driver of any deflation or excessive increase in temperature. The 

Caravan/Trailer Tyre Pressure Monitoring System will help prolong the life span of the tyres 

and warn the driver before tyre blow outs. The Caravan/Trailer Tyre Pressure Monitoring 

System consisting of a monitor and bracket for the windscreen or dashboard, displaying the 

tyre pressures from the two external/ internal sensors. 

 

 
 

Motorcycle Wireless Tyre Pressure Monitoring System 2 External Sensors 

TPMS  The motorcycle tyre monitoring system is designed and developed to help prolong 

the life span of motorcycle tyres and warn the driver of tyre deflation. Motorcycle tyre 

Monitoring System consisting of a monitor fitted to the handlebars displaying the tyre 

pressures from the two external sensors. 

 

 
 

T650 – 6 Wheel Solar Tyre Pressure Monitoring System – Internal OR 

External Sensors  The Six Wheel Tyre Pressure Monitoring System is aimed at the 

passenger vehicle market that regularly tow trailers or caravans. The system will constantly 

display the Tyre pressure in real time to the driver. The six internal/ external sensors will be 

installed in the wheels (or on the valves of the wheels with a lock nut) by a professional tyre 

dealer. Four sensors will be installed in (on) the wheels of the vehicle and two sensors will 

be installed in (on) the wheels of the Trailer/caravan, once fitted the monitor is preset and 

ready to use. 

 

 
 

T680 – 4 Wheel Solar Powered Tyre Pressure Monitoring System Internal 

OR External Sensors TPMS  The four wheel internal/ external sensor Tyre Pressure 

Monitoring System designed for the passenger vehicle market in South Africa. The system 

will constantly display the Tyre pressure in real time to the driver. The Four internal/ external 

sensors will be fitted by a professional tyre dealer, once fitted the monitor is preset and 

ready to use. The Tyre Pressure Monitoring System consisting of a window or dashboard 

fitted Solar Powered monitor with internal back up battery that displays the tyre pressure 

sent from the four Internal/ External Sensors. 

 

 
 

T881-NF+ – 4 Wheel Solar Powered Tyre Pressure Monitoring System 

Internal/ External Sensors TPMS  The four wheel internal/ external sensor Tyre 

Pressure Monitoring System designed for the passenger vehicle market in South Africa. The 

system will constantly display the Tyre pressure in real time to the driver. The Four internal/ 

external sensors will be fitted by a professional tyre dealer, once fitted the monitor is preset 

and ready to use. The Tyre Pressure Monitoring System consisting of a Solar Powered 

monitor with internal/ external back up battery that displays the tyre pressure sent from the 

four Internal Sensors. 

 

 

Tyre Care – External 

Sensor 

This product is a 

replacement sensor for any 

Tyre Care TPMS. This sensor 

is can be used on any Tyre 

Care external monitoring 

system to replace a lost or 

broken sensor. 

 

 
 

Tyre Care – Internal 

Sensor 

This product is a 

replacement sensor for any 

Tyre Care TPMS. This sensor 

is can be used on any Tyre 

Care internal monitoring 

system to replace a lost or 

broken sensor. 

TYRE CARE MONITORS 



     

  
 
Size;  L 32cm W 31cm H 14cm - Expand H22cm 

 This bag is designed to fit any place where you would want. It is made of durable industrial 
ripstop canvas and has eight 8 strong webbing straps with "D" rings to fasten anywhere.  

 The straps are very long to allow multiple applications, and can be cut shorter according to your 
fitment. 

 The bag is expandable for that extra unforeseen goods. 
 The zips are well protected with a flap to minimize dust and water entrance. 
 The bag is water and dust resistant. 

Also available in 2 bigger sizes: 

 L32, W31, H22, Exp H35 
 L60, W31, H14, Exp H21 

  

              
 

MOTORCYCLE EXPANDABLE BAG 

 



 
 
 

                
 
The 2L and 1L Stanley Flasks are well-known.  The new Stanley Classic Trigger-action Travel 
Mug is a must-have-item for hot and cold beverages. Keeps drinks hot for 7 hours, iced for 30 
hours 
 
Features: One hand push button lid  Car cup holder compatible 

Leak proof     Dishwasher safe 
18/8 Stainless steel   Double wall vacuum insulation 

 
Specifications:  Weight: 360g and Capacity: 470ml 
 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 

 

MachineArt Moto Protector for your BMW R 1200 AC and LC as well as you 1250 GS  

   

STANLEY 

Drive confidently with personal navigation devices designed 

for cars, trucks, motorcycles and RVs. Also shop dash cams, 

backup cameras and in-vehicle camera monitors for even 

more awareness when you’re behind the wheel. 

GARMIN 

MOTORCYCLE MOTO PROTECTOR 



 

 

  
 
Bosbul Pette beskikbaar by Safari 4x4 – lees hulle interessante storie:   

 
“Jy mag dalk vra.. nou wat is ‘n Bosbul? 
 
Die antwoord is ‘n patriotiese Suid Afrikaner vol ambissie, hoop en deursettingsvermoee wat 'n toekoms vir hom sal oopkap in 
hierdie sonskyn land van ons! 

 
Hierdie is hoekom…  Dink aan ‘n Afrikaner bul, van toeka a het hulle die wae letterlik deur die drif getrek, hy vreet nie 
lowergroen grassies in Berkshire in Engeland nie, nee.. hy’s gehard teen droogtes, dissels, dorings en staan nie terug vir hard 
werk nie! 
 

Net so ken ek ook n hele paar Bos Bulle! Manne wat deurdruk en plan maak in hierdie hartsplek van ons, Suid Afrika.  
 
Louis die boilermaker wat jou hande rasper as jy ‘n hand-druk kry, hy loop deur Camphor cream soos ‘n gewone huisgesin 
deur melk gaan. 
 
Pieter die slagter, wat 13 ure ‚‘n dag, slag bak en brou om brood op die tafel te sit. 

 
Mario die Safety officer en al ons pelle in operations, wat kersdae, vakansie dae en naweke om werk, vas byt, en hoop jy maak 
dit tuis voor jou kids an die slaap raak.. 
 
Koos die bakkie bouer, wat 3 Afrika tale kan spreek en altyd ‘n site op tyd afteken.  
Stefan die Carlton Rugby speler en Gym Instructor, gerip soos ‘n pep hemp in ‘n Benoni bar fight en wat letterlik die mooiste  

asters date wat jy al ooit gesien het. 
 
Bob Dlamini jou mede vlank op die rugby veld, wat ‘n afrikaanse grappie beter kan vertel as oom Kobus na 4 doppe.  
 
As jy nog met ‘n dik bruin leer belt en liefde jou rigting in die lewe gekry het, is jy ..‘n Bosbul! , jy is sterker as wat jy dink my 

vriend! Jy is hoop, jy is die toekoms en saam is ons n eenheid!” 

 

               

 

 
 

BOSBUL PETTE 

TRAVEL CLINIC IN BLOEMFONTEIN 

 



               

ANGOLA Cross-Border Information 
https://www.aa.co.za/angola-cross-border  

 
Angola is a Southern African nation whose varied terrain encompasses tropical Atlantic beaches, a labyrinthine system 

of rivers and Sub-Saharan desert that extends across the border into Namibia. 

 
The information provided should be used as a guideline only 

 
 
Dialing code      00244 

Currency     New Kwanza (AOA) 
  

Embassy Contact Details: 
Angola Embassy     +27 (012) 342-3671/ 3696 
Consulate     +27 (011) 622-6025 

Consulate near border post in Santa Clara +244 65 22 1799 
 

Visas:  Visas are required by SA passport holders. For more information regarding food restrictions, 
passports/visa and pet travel enquiries, please contact the consulate/embassy – contact details above. 

 
Health Requirements: 
Compulsory Vaccinations    Yellow Fever 

Recommended Vaccinations    Typhoid, Hepatitis A & B, Rabies, Tetanus, Polio 
Precautions     Malaria risk 

 
Documents Required: 

 Valid passport of the driver 

 Certified copy of vehicle registration papers in the name of the driver 

 Letter of authority from the registered owner if the vehicle is not owned by the driver 

 If vehicle is still being financed, carry a letter of authority from the bank (must include dates of travel) 

together with the vehicle license papers.   

 Temporary Import Permit (TIP): R680, valid for one year 

 Third Party Insurance: Compulsory; purchased at an insurance company, called Oshi Congo, close to the 
border post for R800 

 ZA Sticker 

 International Driving Permit: Recommended 

 

OOR-GRENS DOKUMENTE 

 



10 Interesting facts about Angola 
https://www.onhisowntrip.com/ten-interesting-facts-about-angola/ 

 
 

1. At 105 metres high and 400 metres wide, the Kalandula waterfalls is a spectacular waterfall in Angola. It 
is Africa’s second largest waterfall, after Victoria falls. It’s a five hours drive from Luanda, in Malanje province.  

2. Luanda is one of the world’s most expensive city for expats. The capital city is also sometimes referred to as 
the Paris of Africa. Of course the expenses have got nothing to do with the nickname. 
 

 

 
 

 

3. Their main dance is the Semba. The word comes from the word 
‘massemba’ which means ‘touching of the bellies’. It’s frequently 

confused with the Brazilian Samba and many believe that the Samba 
originated from the Semba once the Portugese took Angolan 

labourers to Brazil. It has also given rise to the dance form – 
Kizomba which is now widely popular in Europe and USA.  

4. Angola has one of the youngest populations in the world. Almost 70 

percent of the people are below age 24. This can be attributed to the 
long civil war in which over 1 million people died.  

5. It has a shortage of men! Because of the war, many men died. It is 
also common practice for a man to have several wives because of 

this lopsided ratio. 

 

 

                  
 

 

6. Despite the long years of violence, Angola is one of the wealthiest 

countries of Africa. Due to bountiful oil and gas resources and 
precious diamonds, it’s now the sixth richest country in Africa. 

7. A lot of popular Angolan dishes are stew based. The common 
ingredients are rice, beans, chicken, pork, fish, sweet potato, 
tomatoes and okra and various sauces. Try the Moamba de 

galinha (chicken  cooked in a red palm oil sauce called moamba de 
dendem) if you are in Angola. 

8. There is one tree that is special to Angolan, it’s called “imbondeiro”. 
Popular belief says that God planted this tree, also known as 
“Boabob” upside down. The unusual looking imbondeiro tree can be 

found growing all over the country and on local artwork.  
 

 

 

 
 

 
9. It’s illegal to click pictures of any government buildings or even look 

at them through binoculars. It’s also illegal to take their currency, 
Kwanza, out of the country. 

10. The Giant Sable Antelopes that was supposedly extinct, it was 
recently discovered can now be found only in Angola. The males’ 
horns can grow up to 165 cm (almost 5 and a half feet!!) and female 

horns grow up to 142 cm (more than 4 and a half feet). These curves 
horns help protect themselves against predators. 

 

Recommendations if you are visiting Angola: 
 

 

  
 

 
Kalandula waterfalls – Total no brainer. This majestic 
waterfalls is probably the most beautiful thing you will 
see in Angola. It’s massive, you can go to the bottom (2 
hour trek), and the view from the top is spectacular. You 
also get a vantage view point from a cafe nearby. The 
Ruacana falls near the Namibian border are also 
absolutely stunning! 



 

 

  

 
Viewpoint of the Moon –  There is so much that has been 
written about the moon. Why should Neil Armstrong be 
the only one to see it! Who said you need to sit in a 
rocket and leave the earth in order to experience the 
moon? Instead, take a short trip to Belas, just a few 
kilometres south of Luanda. You’ll reach a place where 
the blue of the ocean blends with the yellowish ochre 
rock cliffs. At this point, you know you’ve arrived at the 
Miradouro da Lua (“Viewpoint of the Moon”). Its name is 
derived from the rocky formations that centuries of 
erosion have shaped into something resembling a lunar 
landscape. And it will make you feel as if you are on the 
moon.  

 
 

 

     
 

 
Tundavala – Near the town of Lubango, is this natural 
geological formation. There are two steep cliffs separated 
by a small gap, and a green valley below. The views are 
spectacular.  
 
You can also visit Kissama National Park to see giraffes, 
elephants, a huge variety of birds. The beaches to the 
south are beautiful and deserted. Luanda is a vibrant city, 
and has also been called the “Paris of Africa”, so overall 
loads of things you can do in your Angola trip! 

 

 

 

 
Serra da Leba Pass is a high mountain pass at an 
elevation of 1.845m (6,053ft) above the sea level, located 
in the province of Huíla, in Angola. The road to the top is 
asphalted and pretty steep. The most challenging part of 
the climb is a short section of 1.7km, with 7 hairpin turns. 
It’s one of the famous hair pinned roads in the world. 
The road is called Estrada Nacional 280 (EN280). The 
drive is definitely worth it. Legend has it that the Serra da 
Leba pass is named after a Portuguese woman who 
designed and built the road, who died after she viewed it 
on the very day the project was finished. Being one of the 
country's postcard images for decades, the road is a 
marvel of engineering given the era of its construction. In 
spite of its beauty, the road offers little guard-rail 
protection and has been the venue of many road 
fatalities; thus bearing the long assigned name 'the 
beautiful precipice'.   
 



   

 
  

  

   

     

 
 

  

HOW INTERESTING IS THIS!? 

HONDA QUEST 2021 

                 Honda Quest pre-qualifier 2021 
Pre-qualifying events will be held across the country. These events 

are opportunities for you to introduce yourself to the selection 

panel and to showcase your riding skills with your own bike. These 

events are not compulsory for entering, but might improve your 

chances of being selected as semi-finalist. 

 
https://youtu.be/yZ5glGfpoCU    
https://www.quest-trueadventure.com/ 
  

When: August 7th 2021 Where: Stuck in the Mud, Bloemfontein 

 

To reserve your slot please book at losper@hdljewel.co.za  

or contact Pieter at 082 557 9942 

 

 

National Geographic captured 
these stunning images of different 

animals, while they're inside the 
womb of their mothers, amazing!   
@Tar pore 

 

https://www.facebook.com/thoughtsofanimals/  

 

https://youtu.be/yZ5glGfpoCU
https://www.quest-trueadventure.com/
https://www.facebook.com/thoughtsofanimals/


 
 

  
 

  
      
 



   

 

  

Repeat after me: “I will NOT eat bees!” 

  

   

https://www.facebook.com/ilovemydogmemes/  

  

 

 

GRAPBLAD 

https://www.facebook.com/ilovemydogmemes/


 

 

 
 
                      GO D SE WO O RD I N VANDAG  SE WOO RDE  
 

God se mededingende voordeel 

 

Ek het ’n ou, geroeste 4x4-wa gekry. Renata het botweg geweier dat ek dit vat en gesê sy sal nooit in so ’n wa 
slaap nie. Maar ek ken haar. Ek weet sy kan nie vorentoe kyk nie. Sy kan nie sien hoe die wa kan lyk as dit 
oorgeverf is en weer splinternuut is nie. 
 
Net na Pinkster se sewe dienste in ’n week, besef ek, ek moet my kop skoonmaak. En watter beter manier is 
daar as om agter die skerms uit te skuif, onder, agter en rondom die wa in? Ek draai elke liewe skroefie uit. 
Boor elkeen van die duisende (of so voel dit) klinknaels uit. Totdat net die as en die wiele oorbly.  
 
Dit het my drie dae geneem. 
 
Ek neem die onderstel in vir galvanisering en die res kry ‘n onderlaag en word gespuitverf. Toe begin die proses 
van inmekaarsit. My groot vriend daar bo in Gauteng wil net weet hoeveel spaarparte daar gaan oorbly. My 
ander tjommie van Aranos sê dit maak nie saak nie, ry net altyd die parte saam ... 
 
Dit was voorwaar ’n wonderlike projek en nou dat dit weer nuut lyk, sê Renata sy sal met die wa gaan kamp en 
nogal ook daarin slaap ... 
 
Ek weet nou presies hoe die wa werk. Ek weet waar die moeilike gedeeltes is en ek weet ook hoe ek moet 
maak om by hulle uit te kom. Ek weet waar plekkies is wat ander mense nie eers kan sien nie. 
 
Hoekom? Want ek was daar toe dit uitmekaargehaal is en ook toe dit inmekaar gesit is. Wel, eintlik het ek nie 
net die T-hemp nie, ek het ook die merke op my hande waar ek gekap en geslaan is. Ek het selfs twee mote om 
te wys waar die slypmasjien geglip het. 
 
Soos die Engelsman sê: “I know the ins and outs of this one.” 
 
So is God oor ons. God ken elke hoekie en draaitjie van ons, want Hy het ons gemaak. Hy weet presies waar 
ons vate loop. Hy ken elke mikrometer van ons breine. Hy weet hoe ons breingolwe werk. Hy weet wat ’n virus 
doen en Hy weet ook wat die virus se spoed kan breek. 

GEESTELIKE PITKOS 



 
God weet wat ons motiewe is en hoekom ons dinge doen of nie doen nie. God het ons beplan. Hy het ons 
ontwerp. Hy het ons aanmekaargeweef. Stukkie vir stukkie. Vir ons elkeen het Hy ’n droom. 
 
En dit vertel ’n groot storie van hoe groot ons God is! Dis asemrowend om ’n klein prentjie te kry van hoe groot 
God werklik is: 13God weet alles wat in die wêreld aangaan. Net mooi niks kan vir Hom weggesteek word 
nie. Hy sien en weet alles asof dit voor Hom op ’n tafel uitgepak is. So sal ons ook voor Hom moet staan 
en antwoorde gee oor wat in ons lewe aangaan. 
 
Soos ek alles ken van die wa wat ek oorgedoen het, ken God ook alles van ons. Daarom moet ons weet dat 
daar niks is wat ons vir Hom kan wegsteek nie. Alles word voor Hom uitgepak.  
 
Nee, ons moenie bang wees daarvoor nie. Eintlik moet dit net ’n aansporing wees om te lewe soos die Een wat 
ons geskep het, gedroom het ons sal lewe. 
 
Teks 
Hebreërs 4:12-16 
 
Om oor na te dink 
Besef jy hoe groot God regtig is? 
Besef jy dat Hy elke hoekie en draaitjie van jou binneste ken? 
Maak dit jou bang? 
 
Gebed 
Vader God, U is so groot. Hoe kan U nog aan die mens dink? En tog kan U nie anders nie, want U het ons 
elkeen gebou. U droom oor ons. Help ons om saam te droom en die droom uit te lewe. In Jesus se Naam, 
amen. 
 
Shalom 
 
Gerjo Ben 

In God Jesus we trust“  

https://comms21.evlink21.net/servlet/link/32878/475720/66318853/1170787

